
King’s Ely Uniform List (2018-2019 Year) 

KEAN 
Boys 
White polo shirt 
* Navy crested sweatshirt or school jumper 
* Navy crested jogging bottoms 
* Navy crested PE shorts 
* Navy cord shorts 
* Navy crested coat 
Waterproof packaway jacket (with Summer uniform) 
Waterproof packaway trousers 
* Grey socks with navy bands 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece scarf 
Navy fleece gloves (attached to each other by elastic through the sleeves of the coat if 
possible) 
* Sun hat 
Soft-soled black shoes for indoor and outdoor use 
Wellington boots in any colour 
* Book bag 
  
Girls 
* Pinafore 
White polo shirt 
* Summer dress 
* Navy crested sweatshirt or school jumper 
* Navy crested jogging bottoms 
* Navy crested PE shorts 
* Navy crested coat 
Waterproof packaway jacket (with Summer uniform) 
Waterproof packaway trousers 
Navy tights 
Navy socks 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece Scarf 
Navy fleece gloves (attached to each other by elastic through the sleeves of the coat if 
possible) 
* Sun hat 
Soft-soled black shoes for indoor and outdoor use 
Wellington boots in any colour 
* Book bag 
  
* From Schoolblazer only    
 
Jewellery, including earrings, and/or nail varnish should not be worn at Nursery 



 

KEA 
 
 
 
Boys 
* Navy crested blazer 
White shirt 
* Navy cord trousers (Winter – optional) 
* School tie (velcro) 
* Navy cord shorts 
* Navy V neck jumper with duck egg stripe at V and/or 
* Duck egg V neck jumper with navy stripe at V 
* Navy crested coat 
* Grey socks with navy bands 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece scarf 
Navy fleece gloves 
* Sun hat 
* Waterproof packaway jacket (with Summer uniform) 
* White polo shirt 
* Navy crested PE shorts 
* Navy crested sweatshirt 
* Navy crested jogging bottoms 
White ankle length sports socks 
Trainers – plain colour 
Wellington boots in any colour 
Navy swimming trunks (Re – Summer only: Y1 & Y2 – Michaelmas & Summer) 
Swimming cap 
* School bag 
* PE bag 
* Swimming bag 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Girls 
* Navy crested blazer 
* Pinafore 
White revere blouse 
* Navy Cardigan with duck egg stripe V 
* Navy V Neck jumper with duck egg stripe at V and/or 
* Duck egg V neck jumper with navy stripe at V 
*-Summer dress (to be worn with navy cardigan) 
* Navy crested coat 
Navy tights 
Navy socks 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece scarf 
Navy fleece gloves 
* Sun hat 
* Waterproof packaway jacket (with Summer uniform) 
* White polo shirt 
* Navy crested PE shorts 
* Navy crested sweatshirt 
* Navy crested jogging bottoms 
White ankle length sports socks 
Trainers – plain colour 
Wellington Boots in any colour 
Navy swimming costume 
Swimming Cap 
* School Bag 
* PE Bag 
* Swimming Bag 
  
* From Schoolblazer only     
 
 
Boys and girls: 
Shoes should be navy or black in a polishable material; patent or ‘flashing’ shoes are not 
appropriate for school 
Jewellery and earrings (including studs) and nail varnish should not be worn in school 
Watches may only be worn in Y2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



KEJ (Years 3-8) 
Boys 
* Navy crested blazer 
White long sleeve shirt 
Charcoal trousers 
* Navy pinstripe trouser (optional, Years 7 & 8) 
* House tie / chorister tie 
* Navy V neck jumper with duck egg stripe at V and/or 
* Duck egg V neck jumper with navy stripe at V 
* Navy crested coat (Years 3 – 6) 
Navy or black coat (optional Years 7 & 8) 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece scarf 
* Navy fleece gloves 
* Tracksuit top 
* Training pant 
* Hooded top 
* White summer polo 
* Navy rugby shirt 
* Navy crested rugby short 
* House rugby shirt 
*Navy base layer top 
* Navy, white and duck egg games socks 
* House games bag 
* School navy backpack (Y3-Y6) 
* Sports socks 
Sun hat 
* Swimming bag 
Swimming trunks 
  
Girls 
* Navy crested blazer 
* Kilt 
* Navy pinstripe skirt (optional Year 7 & 8 only) 
Grey girls trousers (optional) 
White long sleeve revere blouse 
* Navy V neck jumper with duck egg stripe at V and/or 
* Duck egg V neck jumper with navy stripe at V 
White long sleeve button to neck blouse (optional) 
* Navy crested coat (Years 3 – 6) 
Navy or black coat (optional Years 7 & 8) 
Navy socks 
* Navy crested beanie hat 
* Navy fleece scarf 
* Navy fleece gloves 
* Summer dress (optional Years 3-6) 
* Tracksuit top 



* Training pant 
* Hooded top 
* White summer polo 
* Navy winter polo 
* Skirt 
* House rugby shirt (optional) 
* Navy base layer top 
* Navy, white and duck egg games socks 
* House games bag 
* School navy backpack (Y3-Y6) 
Sun hat 
* Swimming bag 
Swim suit 
  
* From Schoolblazer only 
  
Boys and girls: 
Named non-breakable water bottle 
Black polishable school shoes.  No heels, no flashing lights and formal in design 
Jewellery and earrings (including studs) and nail polish should not be worn in school 
Hair should be in a conventional style.  Boys’ hair should be clear of the collar and should not cover the 
ears.  Girls’ hair should be tied back if it is shoulder length or longer.  Hair gels, product and dyed hair 
are not permitted. 
 

Additional items for Junior boarders 
Boarders will need the following in addition to the prescribed uniform: 
Girls 
* 1 skirt in King’s Ely fabric (2 in all) 
* 5 white blouses (6 in all) 
* 1 navy jumper with school crest (2 in all) 
  
Additional girls’ sports kit: 
* 1 white polo shirt with school crest (2 in all) 
* 1 skirt for PE (2 in all) 
* 1 pair games socks – navy with white contrast top (2 pairs in all) 
2 pairs white games socks – ankle socks (3 pairs in all) 
  
Boys 
1 pair charcoal grey trousers (2 in all) (3 pairs for Choristers) 
5 white shirts (6 in all) 
1pair slip-on/velcro fastening shoes suitable for Cathedral use – Choristers only 
  
Additional boys’ sports kit: 
* 1 pair navy shorts (2 pairs in all) 
* 1 navy long-sleeved games shirt (2 in all) 
* 1 long-sleeved games shirt in House colour (2 in all) 
* 1 pair games socks – blue and white hooped (2 pairs in all) 



1 pair short white socks for games (2 pairs in all) 
  
Items marked * must be obtained from Schoolblazer or the Nearly New shop.  All clothes and shoes 
should be clean and in good condition when pupils return to school. 
 
  
 

All KEJ boarding boys and girls will also require: 
 
Clothing: 
A suitable supply of underclothes/socks/tights (we suggest seven pairs of each) 
Pyjamas/night-dresses (at least 2) 
Warm dressing gown and slippers 
Coat hangers (at least 6 with bar – coat hangers must be named) 
3 bath towels (with centrally-placed loops for hanging up) 
2 face flannels (with loops for hanging up) 
Hair brush, comb, toilet requisites 
Sponge bag 
Overnight bag 
No more than three outfits of casual wear for after-school and at weekends plus: 
1 anorak 
1 pair Wellington boots 
1 pair of jeans or casual trousers 
1 fleece 
  

Bedding  
Although the school does provide bedding, boys and girls may prefer to bring their own.  Bedding 
fabrics should be of ‘easy care’ variety, preferably polyester/cotton. 
 

Naming of items 
Bedding, all clothing and any other items brought into school must be CLEARLY NAMED. Please also 
bring a supply of name tapes. 
 
There is limited storage for trunks. Please ensure these are no bigger than 102cm wide x 50cm deep. 
All boarders have access to a lockable tuck box at school. 
  

Laundry 
Matron washes some items in the boarding house and the school laundry operates a collection and 
delivery service twice a week. All casual clothing must be colour fast and suitable for machine washing 
and capable of being tumble dried. Casual shirts should be of polyester/cotton for easy care. There is 
no laundry charge, but items which require dry cleaning will be charged to pupils’ accounts. 
 

 
 

 

 



KES 

Boys 
* Navy pinstripe suit 
* KES tie 
White shirts 
Grey or black socks 
* Optional navy or duck egg V-neck jumper 
* Optional navy or duck egg sleeveless jumper 
Optional navy or black coat 
  
Ely Scheme Uniform 
* Ely Scheme navy activity trousers 
* Ely Scheme rugby shirt 
Navy or black waterproof jacket 
  
Sports Uniform 
* Tracksuit top 
* Tracksuit bottoms 
* Optional navy sports hoodie 
* White crested sports polo 
* Navy and duck egg rugby shirt 
* Navy crested rugby shorts 
* Optional navy base layer 
* KES games socks 
* Games bag 
Shin pads 
Football/rugby boots 
Sports trainers 
Gum guard 
Navy swimwear 

Girls 
* Navy pinstripe suit 
White revere blouses 
Navy tights 
* Optional navy or duck egg V-neck jumper 
* Optional navy or duck egg sleeveless jumper 
Optional navy or black overcoat 
  
Ely Scheme Uniform 
* Ely Scheme navy activity trousers 
* Ely Scheme rugby shirt 
Navy or black waterproof jacket 
  
 
 
 



Sports Uniform 
* Tracksuit top 
* Tracksuit bottoms 
* Optional navy sports hoodie 
* White crested sports polo 
* Navy and duck egg skirt 
* Optional navy base layer 
* KES games socks 
* Games bag 
Shin pads for hockey 
Astro trainers for hockey 
Sports trainers 
Gum guard 
Navy or black, one-piece swimwear 
  
*From Schoolblazer only 
 
You may also find some of these items at the King’s Ely Nearly New uniform shop. 
Shoes should be navy or black in a polishable material; high-heeled, patent or canvas shoes are 
not appropriate for school. 
Jewellery, if worn, should be plain and discreet, in silver or gold only (maximum one simple necklace, 
one pair of small stud earrings, one simple ring and one wrist bracelet). No ankle chains are permitted. 
Hair is to be of a natural colour. Nail varnish, if worn, must be clear. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



All KES Year 9 – Year 11 boarding students will also require: 
 

 All items brought into school must be CLEARLY NAMED. 

 All boarders will be expected to take their belongings home or to guardians at the end of the  
school year.  

 All boarders have access to a lockable wardrobe. Boarders need to provide their own padlocks for 
these. 

 

CLOTHING 

Senior boarders will require the necessary number of uniform items to replace those being laundered. 
This also applies to sports’ kit. 

At weekends and after school boarders can dress in their own clothes and may bring what they need. It 
is worth remembering that wardrobe space is limited. As with uniform, please ensure that any casual 
clothes that will be laundered by the school are named. 

BEDDING 

2 duvet covers 
2 pillow cases 
2 single sheets (fitted) 
This can be brought from stores in town, upon arrival, before term begins 

Although the school does provide pillows, pupils may prefer to bring their own. 
 
Adapters are supplied by the School for international appliances. 

 

LAUNDRY 

The school laundry operates a frequent collection and delivery service. All clothing must be colourfast 
and suitable for machine washing if it is to be accepted by the school laundry. Shirts should be of 
polyester/cotton material for easy care.  

There is no laundry charge but items which require dry cleaning will be charged to pupils’ accounts. 

Each Senior boarding house has facilities for pupils to do their own laundry if they wish. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VI Form 

The Sixth Form sets the standards for the whole school, both in behaviour and dress. Members of the 

Sixth Form are expected to present a business-like and professional appearance throughout the  

working day. Guidelines cannot be exhaustive, but it is expected that each student will dress according 

to the spirit, as well as according to the letter, of these guidelines, taking into account the cut and 

colour of clothes and any accessories. 

Girls 

Dress during the normal daily academic routine should be of smart, formal business attire: 

 Suit or jacket/blazer and full length trousers or skirt – skirt length on or below knee 

 Chino-style cotton trousers, jeans or any other type of casual and/or tight fitting trousers are not 

permitted 

 A formal business dress may be worn. Dress must be short/long sleeved, no thin straps 

 Shirt, blouse or formal top (which can be short/long sleeved, no thin straps and must be plain or 

discreetly patterned) may be worn, but not in place of jacket 

 Plain, non-patterned tights – black, grey, or neutral in colour 

 Shoes – conventional design, polishable, plain, low heeled. No stilettos, platforms, wedges, 

plimsolls, trainers or Ugg boots 

 V-neck or round-neck pullover or cardigan may be worn. Plain colour, no pattern. Strictly no 

hoodie-style sweatshirts 

 A smart, plain, dark-coloured overcoat may be worn 

 Jewellery, if worn, must be inconspicuous. Facial piercings are not permitted. 

 Make-up should be unostentatious 

 Exaggerated hairstyles are not permitted. Hair should be of a natural colour. 

Boys 

Dress during the normal daily academic routine should be of smart, formal business attire: 

 Suit or jacket/blazer with matching trousers or tailored dark-coloured flannel trousers 

 Chino-style cotton trousers, jeans or any other type of casual and/or tight fitting trousers are not 

permitted 

 Collared shirt with tie 

 Shoes – conventional design, polishable, plain. No trainers or any other type of casual, canvas or 

deck shoe 

 V-neck or round-neck pullover, sleeveless sweater or waistcoat (either plain, matching or 

discreetly patterned) may be worn, but not in place of a jacket/blazer. Strictly no hoodie-style 

sweatshirts 



 A smart, plain, dark-coloured overcoat may be worn 

 Male jewellery, if worn, must be inconspicuous. Facial piercings are not permitted 

 Hair should be of an acceptable length (above the collar) and of a natural colour. Exaggerated 

hairstyles are not permitted. 

 Male students must be clean-shaven. 

Formal dress 

On special occasions and for formal events, or when representing the school, Sixth Form students are 

required to wear a dark suit and a white shirt. Scarves should not be worn on such occasions. 

 
All KES Years 12 and 13 boarding students will also require: 
 
 All items brought into school must be CLEARLY NAMED. 

 All boarders will be expected to take their belongings home or to guardians at the end of the school 
year.  

 All boarders have access to a lockable wardrobe. Boarders need to provide their own padlocks for 
these. 

 
CLOTHING 
Senior boarders will require the necessary items to replace those being laundered. This also applies to 
sports’ kit. 
 
At weekends and after school boarders can dress in their own clothes and may bring what they need. It 
is worth remembering that wardrobe space is limited. As with uniform please ensure that any casual 
clothes that will be laundered by the school are named. 
 
BEDDING 
2 duvet covers 
2 pillow cases 
2 single sheets (fitted) 
This can be brought from stores in town, upon arrival, before term begins 
Although the school does provide pillows, pupils may prefer to bring their own. 
 
Electrical adapters are supplied by the School for international appliances. 
 
LAUNDRY 
The school laundry operates a frequent collection and delivery service. All clothing must be colourfast 
and suitable for machine washing if it is to be accepted by the school laundry. Shirts should be of 
polyester/cotton material for easy care.  
There is no laundry charge but items which require dry cleaning will be charged to pupils’ accounts. 
Each Senior boarding house has facilities for pupils to do their own laundry if they wish. 
 


